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London, July. 30.—The ever- navy requires asailor tosalUttuMYr 

occurring saluting problem has been , one “having the general appear-
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ltileht have been unanimously voted < 
os tty. by the girls “she continued.1 
‘’There l* too mucîl. onuortunity for 
disulav of. indtViduaiism.- ■

; But the paragraph affecting the 
Ten. is causing more confusion. Jt

, , , “Otttaere, gttd : men; e# ether Royal
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" badges of rank, are their seniors, Tr.-r-
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CANNING HINTS
r

with sttgar rather than to add sugar 
when using.

In directions given, various grades 
These are

EXPENSIVE ARTICLES NOT 
NECESSARY.

By Laura Buffum. 1,
Use what you have. Any style ot syrup are mentioned, 

jar or tin-can in good condition will it* the follo wing proportions : 
do. A wash boiler, 'bucket or large Thin—One part sugar to
kettle may be used for a cooker. A Parts water.
false bottom raised an inch and, slat- Medlu.ni—One part sugar to two
ted, or open enough *0 allow the Parts water, 
water to ciculate freely about the Thick—One part sugar to
jars should be provided for the rook- water.
er. The vessel in which the canned *fl making the syrup have the wa- 
products are “'processed" is called a ter boiling, then add the sugar very 
cooker or sterilizer or canner. The gradually. Stir constantly, keeping: 
processing is the sterilization oper- the liquid boiling, until all ot the 
ation. sugar is dissolved. A clear syrup,

Plenty of table space is a help, as yhich rarely needs skimming, result» 
room for an orderly arrangement of if thie method is used, 
utensils, accessories and materials Thin syrups are used for all sweet 
saves confusion and makes for fewer fruits su,ch as cherries, peaches and 
false moves. apples. Use mpdluîn syrupy with

A bucket to hold water for blanch-,sdur fruits, such as strawberries, 
ing (a canning term similar in mean- gposeberries, apricots. Thick syrup 
ing to par-boiling) is convenient. A |« suitable for preserving, and espec- 
sour 'kettle or stew-pan will serve the tally sun-coolted preserves. .Thin 
same purpose.. In cases -where the ufrrttp. is. not sticky ; ntodiUm syrtltf ; is 
blanching is done in steam instead of sticky when cooled on spoon; thick 
boiling water, a false bottom and syrup wihen poured has a thickened 
cover may be added. appearance.

A square of cheesecloth or -wire Care should,, be taken while us- 
basiket Is needed to lower the vege- -ng the syrup. The liquid.mould he 
tables into the boiling water. added boiling hot to the filled jars,

Some implement for lifting jars in bnt between times, i't allowed to con- 
and out of the cooker Is almost in- tinue boiling, it will change in qual- 
dispensible. For -ball-top jars, a hook fty, a thin syrup in small quantity, 
is fit. A piece of galvanized iron rapidly becoming thick- _ 
wire -may be bent at one end into a ' . CANNING CABBAGE,
hook and loop forced at the other It is advisable to can, the surplus
end for. a -handle. Ordinary button of summer caibbage, much o-f which
hooks with long handles makes prati- has been wasted in former seasons, 
tical lifters. For Mason and Eëon- Separate leaves, remove, core and cut
omy jars, some implement which will out thick midrib, as when preparing —,____ -____,, ._
grip, like tongs, is convenient. The to cook for-the table. Wasih tbor- i>J/ V10w Iron! tile CMwiftn
duplex fork is the most satisfactory ougMy. Blanch five or ten minutes and An. •
and the cost is trifling. A wire pota- and cpld dip. Pack in jars and add jvgx giant. Steps in-tile Putiilfl
to masher may be useful in this task one level teas-pcronful salt to each VaUbv 
too. quart, then cover with boiling water- îJJTÎL'_ . -

Other necessary articles are: dish Pot on rubber and top. ■ Adjust iA4v:LOUIS®,
on ns, basins, sharp knives, 'large aid top bail or Screw top on with thumlb 'X^VOBODY ever gets accustomed to y
«mall spoons, wide mouthed funnel and little finger 1 \J Lake Louise. You come down ■
tor filling jars, measuring cup. colon- Sterilize 1-2-0 minutes in hot wa- * ' in the morning, thinking of ■
.--•r foe draining vegetables after ter bath or 60 minutes at five to top cantaloupe and coffee. And at the H
washing, towels and a clock. pounds' stean?.. pressure. Remove, stairhead,you have your first—yes,

W-XTCH THE NECKS seal tieht and cool. is * smashing glimpse of the lake.
Run a finger arouirt the edge of CANNING BRUSSELS1 SPROUTS. No water could be so Kreenty^blue, rr--*

necks of jars, and if there are sharp Have the sprouts fresh and sound. eo «hot with amfthyat^half-shadow», .
little projections, file them off or Wash well, then blanch five to ten eo blent with "^.®rsur^e
scrape with an old knife. See that minutes and cold dip. Pack into jar ^nh^^^Th^hTde^cliff^'to^he mÈÊjàjm 
glass tops fit When placed without and add one level teaspoonfu-l salt to T,^metoA!. u 1UI th^ ildel
rubbers. They will be loose, but every quart. Cool with hoi ing wa- ÆfïbelWH
should not rock when tapped. Rock- ter Put on rubber and top and mtopee to the right_ give » fire by M
ing tops will not make a tight seal. partially seal by adjusting top bail soi^ wntrmrt.^BuV

Screw tope should be fastened or screwing on tap -with thumb and top ot the worî&l world of films and pistes,

tight Without rubbers, and if the tip , little «figer. ;.. - at H,e lake-s end—that soaring, sing- fin addition to the delicacy and cor- he (neila hliS
of a knife or finger nail can be in- i Sterilize 1-20 minutes in hot water _ • wonder that somebody réetness of his phott*rapha, Mr. W1V bo alittle «
sert€d under the rim, the topis should , bath, or 60 minutes at five to ten ,tethered to the earth by the proceae cox can claim to have taken the some sort of result in ordtiu
be discarded for cold-pack canning, [pounds’ steam pressure. Remove . ^ —m<ng n the Victoria Glacier— largest picture ever achieved in grmphy. But in color work.
If tihe deflection is very slight, how- complete seal and cool. UBreaUer than Louise itself. Canada at a height of 10,660 feet nothing,
ever, it may be remedied by pressing But the artist looks at it with just This is his panorama from Mt “Nowadays I’m goiag over all the
a knife handle on the lower edge KING AS PLAINTIFF. the wor8hipful hopelessness, at MMock with an IXK da camera, an* «Id beauty spots here in the new way.
against a hard surface, thua straight- win» least so says Walter D. WUeox, s|> neat looting that a, hot, day l! hjave the compœàtioii worked eat
ening the offending bulge. Jars Coxnridr Leased Wire FJR.G.S„ who got hia first sight of makes you want to put it up beeide from ™V expt rlHwsts Of rap» ago.,
should be examined for cracks, too. Newark, N.J., July 30.—King -Louise in 1861, and has been an an- the electric fan aa a chiU-produoer. The precise lecatl* e*£*;

-New rubbers should toe need. The George of England is plaintiff in a nmi pilgrim ever since. It was just Mr. Wilcox's famous Lake Ohara marked in every
color is not always an indication of fi1(v, in lhp state Supreme an annex df Banff then, this wonder- s:udy in another bit of wizardry. have to do is to wait for the
good quality—there are good rub- ® ft22„ [hike, and there weren’t a hundred ’“It took me just four years to get light effect." «
hers of different colors. Fold the Court here to-day, asking $1,022,^ ! people in the east who had ever seep tkat one,” he told me. "I believe I Siity-two
ring and -press tightly and then turn 000 damages against the Lehigh [lt brought the camera back at least ten
it over and reverse the fold in the Valley Railroad Co. in connection i "You can’t paint it,” declared Mr. times, and when I finally had a pro-
same -place. A perfect rubber for wjth the destruction of British- (Wilcox this year, out of twenty-seven mising day,. I waited from eight till
cold-ipadk canning will show no crea>=- OWBed munitions in the disastrous season knowedge of its dancing modi- twelve o clock fw, |he psyc^ojpgdral
es or break under this treatment. Black Tom Island explosion at Jer- BeeB- “You get your clouds and your moment. that brought the light I

These tests for jars and rubbers ^yCity in July 1916 The French ,rock colorsin-Themyou «^ed on the water and the moun-

are essential^fmvsucc^.^ Government clninT $520,000. ’ The
Don’t remove" the clamps from Uons^egun^o^a^rggr^ate nearîy «t ta- 

economical tops until jars are slight- dtilara !,wltl J™ llght Zl *
ly cooped. The condensing steam two müHpn doUarS~ .work for and ne^r see the pre-

creates a vacuum and the cover ia LEGION OF HONOR. ^ geT^ud go“a maddentog
(held on tightly by pressure of air n if f" S 6 6
0Ut6lde By Courier Leased Wire j,na“r° ^Ucox made his second visit

Paris, July 30.—Lieut. Nunges- ,w«h soma .college friends in 1863,
ser, the second French ase, was (*n4.this time he. brought a camera, a
cited for the Legion of Honor yes- juttle. 6 x 7, that laid the foundation
terday, having btou-gM down, ac- ygy.,^ future, reputation la the
cording to the official announce^ 
ment, thirty-one German planes and 
destroyed three ' Observation bal
loons. He. has received many 
wounds and has- been cited fifteen 
times, and is created an officer of 
the Legion of Honor or “Hie. superb 
example of courage.”
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in twelve,’’ said Mr. Wnetxr.
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i All that t ï i

Don’t fail to see what wq haveS:
see Louise last year. Wont it be 
dertul, folks, when the time 
that will give every pilgrim the 
Chance to rarry.it away with him, im
prisoned in a little gorgeous one*

to ol ■
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lut alas, even that wont aKogethw 
Isfy the true Leuise-lover. 

caq’t photograph the spice of the fir», 
the cool breath that Mows straight 
from the gHstenlug heart of thr 
glacier, the puff of snowjspray an*: 
thq long rumble that spetis avalanche 
to the tranced watcher on the hotel 
verandah. And yeu can’t have a fairy 

behind your wee

SSsB/f

l L j;w&mAnother scene the picture-maker sa 
coveted , was the sparkiin* Giapt'e 
Steps in Paradise Valley,

“I workèd on that fails for two 
days ahd.l had a man to help me. 
We cat. down a tree that interfered
with the camera, and tidied up 
heaven knows how mush rubbish. I 
don’t believe in mticing a scene arti
ficial but I d6 begeve in making ft

:

Colborne Street
liSYRUPS I-X)H CANNING FRUITS.

Fruits may be satisfactorily v can
ned without sugar, and those put up 
especially tor young children might 
better have sugar omitted. The adult 
taste requires sweetened fruit and 
less sugar is required if the fruit is 
sweetened when canned. Sugar is 
added in syrup form when the pro
duct is canned and permeates it well 
during the processing or sterilizing. 
It is more economical to can fruits
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SWfE PROBlfM
11* A nri-ll nm Iinrt! “The problem of a year ago was, determination, despite a 
Uni?' IfLLM xl II llUll considered by many almost incon- to fight to the finish, just 

‘Hnil 111 111 Alii-Fp Hi oplvable and. insoluble,” said Sir, entry, into the war, 
linU MlrUlt Www 1 s-V | gric “Mercatitile carrying power : Great Britain, during the war, he

100,000 TonsAdded Monttiy,lti‘1iLr^* STSSS» ■&£?&&& «L2? w 

Declares Sir Bric I îtiîS

Geddes combating the campaign. ft was impossible except for Great Britain
_____ necessary to provide a building pro- and in view of this service it wa*

OITTTATIDX7 IQ mflTl I gram of anti-submarine Craft, remarkable that pur artnies; were
SITUA11UJN lo urUUU i mines, other appliances and merob- not so small, but so large.

ant ships on a greatly increased General iSmuts had paid tribute 
scale. ' to Great Britain’s mighty efforts

i "The total increase in labor in which had not been given sufficient . 
last year in shipbuilding yàrdè and publicity. During four years she 
marine engineering works was. 35;- had raised 8,000,000 men and had 
ObO. The original demand of a increased-bep food producing plane, 
year ago was for 80,00.0 additional, 
part of them skilled. Ownig to the 
events on the western front andthe Associated I‘reset 
great demands for technical men San Juan. Porto fticp, U. S. A-. July
for the air force and the army It wm 21.—-A teat case to decide whether 
impossible to obtain, the proper the ruling of the Departinent 
quota of skilled men by their with- Stgte -that island born sons at 
drawal from the army. Unskilled Spanish horn parents are included 
men were- offered freely, byt they|in: the operation of the selective 
could not be absorbed because of 
thfe lack of'Skilled men." ' /
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• Children Cry for Fletcher^ «. ■ ■
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' r- ' 7^2 *• • "j
i*London, July 30.—The ' British 

anti-submarine fleet has brought the 
submarine menace down to Its pres
ent less formidable dimensions, Sir 
Eric Geçldes, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, declared in the Commons 
to-day, but, he added, “we still" have 
considerable additions to make' to 
the fleet before the margin ot safety 
which we must have will be ob-
t-R-lTIOd .** . :-x. b

Sir Eric gave the House to-day a 
review of the naval situation and 
particularly defended the policy of 
starting national shipbuilding yards, 
in discussing the shipbuilding pro
gram In connection with the navy 
« stimates.
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■ W. J. REIS4WM -
The Kind You Have. Always »)îiéh(, and wlticti has Iwp 

in use for enrer thirty yearsL has borne the signature of 
and his been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in ttifa. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—;

SPANIARDS LIABLE?

:rF, Depot
- --tow
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~...........•••'Idraft is valid, is pending in tbv t 
Fedfual Couc* ....,

F- IL Dexter, an attorney acting 
for - Jose Lc.pez Garcia, has asked 
tiat a wi it of habeas corpus be is
sued against an American military 
officer directing .him to produce the 
plantiff before

The plaintiff’s ground for asking 
Tor i exemption from mllftaiy s_erviçç 
is that he. as the sou of a Spaniard, 
is a Spanish citizen and that his citi
zenship is recognized by interna
tional law, and the constitutional 

statutory law of the United 
Slates. . -I

riment.ice
i geeI* What is _____ ^

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is ple|sint It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic subetancev Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising,., 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach awt Bowels, aida, 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy an^ natural sleep, 
Tie Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. -

PURPOSE OF EMPIRE 

HAS NOT ABATED

Unshaken by Four Years of 

War, Declares Earl

; i .¥.‘>11; 'l, .

i* :on.Comparison of Tear.
The First Lord.comnared the Bl*- 

uation to-day regarding tonnage 
With that of a year ago. Tbep the i 
tiet loss in tonnage, he said, was 
SSOiOOO." gross torts monthly. Sab- 
marines then were ndt bejng destroy
ed1 as fast as the Germans were 
building them, whtie the merchant 
sbinyards wkre Short of men and 
material. Four hundred thousand 
tons net loss monthly was the Brit- 
i^h dtefidt. Every yard that could1 
take navel work had been, put on 
naval building.

Gradually during -the year. Sir 
>ié continued, the position bad. 
hanged to many ' directions, 

stead- of losing tonnage the world's 
■get revolt to the - last Quarter had 
been a gatn-ronghlv of 106,000 tons 
a monlth. The AfUed and neutral 
world was ae-well-offr-on, June 30 as 
on January 1> 1918. This result, he 
declared, bad been hbtained by re
duced sinkings and - increased build-

& tifaeifc1" i‘ A if b
- - ! An attr.miiw-and nwtemii way uf hand, 

ling (né yoke is the fe^iiure of tliis dainty ■ 
froek for a very tiny girl. The tires* 
hangs s’-1-, i-lit fr„m the sbo’.lMera.'

BÈg^ the..front !i"*re- is '« ‘'U’o inset yoke to -
Mj3r 1 Weil the. dress is .gathered.- A, sailor. 

l. \ -,1«* Iw-ss. butties :*t-.tMw hack,

the court.

:
'*< •

l|.y Courier Leased Wire 
j Lbndtm, July 30.—(Via - Reuter’s 
Aeency).—Earl Curzon. speaking at 
h banquet at Gray's Itm^ tost even1- 

-big. said that , at the beginning of 
■ fifth year of the war the put- 

ose of the nation and thfe Govern- 
lent showed no weakening, abate-

.
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GENUINE CASTORIA always —
RECIPE FREE, BUT'toe■>

Bears the Sfenatiire ofS
:

la- ment or modification. He believed A recipe telling how to makr beer 
-that in the meeting of the Imperial was advertised in ra paper n few

seisæ.iw-’ïSirf
fior.years. This machinery would recipes and. sent the neeess ry dq»-

œrw ,„,uh:4d«rS,,|evrî;t

Eranire would now have tq have,a .was the statement tha-t th- '“tine

I m ■ m IRE ssssl »...

arrived at, ea|d the Firift Lord of were* probaMy- dedtined to;-exerciee Anyone, to n|ftke. any intoxi a 
the Admiralty, bv a greater produc- an influence ovfr thet whole course .drink at home, thq penalt; q 
five effort, devoted to -war*!®» and the- campaign, -net Hee:niwi*r >1*0.0.
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or short.
The children s eaa. pl«e*. dr*es .pattora. . 

No:. S.fi24 cut in 4 Th«, S y*i*.
It* 27 ** ”W.
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la Use For Over 50 Years Êi

Th» Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CBNTAUR COMPANY. HEW V»HEyP»YYi - j:

SlpS. thU pattern «end. i|. SS t0 The CoueIer o6,oe' wtve ter' I-m
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lie eastern slope» 
d lesser peaks. I 

Here and there 
topped the seduc
ing glacial flood

id. My line fell 
for into swift 

up the river for 
point. “Bang'.”

Ll like an express 
Ixpress train the 

Aghast I stood 
Something was 
line, straight 

er; then I saw a 
preak far out in 
Lter. Once, twice, 
[took the air, and 
Ing all the time. 
Eed, he drove up- 
zig-zagged down.
[ broke, two feet 
| Forty yards of , 
had but five left, 
eked tight, deetd- 
[oing to break my 
k worrying. But 
[ hook held, and 
h on the surface, 
[ping. There vas 
kind no space1 to 

down. The full 
[raced by with no 
[e hopelessly still 
[itship putting up 
[ng flurries. Fin- 
[d I tried the new 
|e be to cord and 
kut the net work- 
pekened the heiok 
[ere was the fl*h:
[parkling,, spotted 
[enty-three inches

[e fishing. I went 
[he gentle reader 
this story ends in 
the big fish safely

> S, V. K.
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